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With the avastmcrease inn?ation
being caused by the war we look to
see a tremendous upsurgein civilian
?ying following the close of the war.
Right now would seem to be the
proper time to make preparations
for this increase in traffic. Kenne-
wick’s present airport, in light of the
recent events .is entirely inadequate
to handle the kind of traffic antici-
pated. It’s time the city got busy
and at least purchase a site for a
suitable landing field. Right now
sites are available. It may rather
soon when the desirable locations
will no longer be available. ‘

Ou-r contemporary across the river
complained editorially a couple of
weeks ago, about the restrictions on
his news columns. Hometown news-
papers are always anxious to report

improvements and enlargements to
their communities. The stories
about such things are always played
up to their. iu?lest possibilities and
to know about such goings-on and
then be unable to print them is just
about the toughest assignment a.
newspaper man can have. We are
now able to appreciate just how he’s
been feeling.

We admit that we don‘t know a
thing about military procedure. We
don’t know what a court marshal
consists of. But, besides stripping
the honors from the two command-

ers Who were responsible, through

their negligence for the terrible af-
fair at Pearl Harbor, it seems no
more than fitting that the death
penalty be meted out to them. Abso-
hitely due to their negligence the

‘I nearly three thousand deaths and
1 about a thousand casualties were
{caused by their neglect in the face of
repeated warnings. The Japs gave us
a terrible licking there—and they’ve
got us heart in another way, too. If

‘these officers had been Japs there
would haVe been no need for a count
marshal, for both would have killed
themselves long before this.

QNWARD WTITH SPEED
Back in 1830 a man using a two-

horse .plow took seven hours to plow
one acre of wheat land. Today a
modern tractor does the same job in
one hour. And this is typical of the
way We go to town! The mechanized
units that are resting through the
Winter, marking time until spring
breaks (the farm lands :for cultiva-
tion, these machines are our hurry-
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5 One $14.95 coat left and the price is $5.00 '
'_.—'-_j One $22.95 coat left and the price is SIO.OO "

E Those are the only winter coats we have.

5 l m. \l ’

At these lowprices you can afford to buyvnow for
next year’s use. See our stocks today!

Dresses--- all kinds, silk and WOOI ,
Ladies Shoes and Oxfords '

Underwear for Men and Women
Men’s Fine Dress Shirts

ALL OF OUR

.. Winter
OVERCOATS-

MUST GO

These are new styles and
materials.

COVERTS '
'

TWEEDS. '

WUROMBOS
CAMELS .

Good colors and sizes. .

Still further reductions
in prices in Ladies’ Wear

. -—a complete iclearance
of all winter g‘oods.

Our $8.95 dresses were
reduced to $7.50. Now
they must go at $6.50.

The $5.95 dresses that
were reduced to $3.00

are now $2.00.
All of our higher priced dresses
are still further reduced. Ask ;
about them. There's still good ‘
styleé and sizes left. 1
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_ $2950 Coats 140 w $15.00
324.15 Coats NOW 51250 '

$19215 Coats ?ow SIO.OO

5: 3nd,?) Gamers ?at Coats ‘
that were $31.50, NOW

' $22.50

- .A ?ew
Finger-Tip Coats

‘ kit/a“ WOOI $15.00 coats

_5.

NOW $l5O

LADIES’
SHOES

One‘ group of ties,
pumps and oxfords

l -—-to go at

. $1.95

' Allhave'been much
higher.

WOOL COATS
Reduced 50 Percent
Built of heavy all-wool Melton.
Those coats are ideal for all
out-of-door wear. For ex'ampl'e
$8.95 coats, now $4.50 and $4.95
coats $2.50. In the face of ris-
ing markets these are real buysMen’s Winter .

Underwear

greatly reduced.
“Munsingwear” &

“Black Bear”. Bet-
ter stock up on

these while the
price is; low they

are all going higher.
,

PAJAMAS I
Allouting ?annel pa-
jamas again reduced.
$1.95 values now 98c.

‘
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E Only a few hats left—your choice at 50c. Quite a few good styles yet.
Another lot of good

shoes at

$1.69
Some of these have

been as high as

$4.45

E
-

,

E Special Special
E One rack of assorted odds & ends
g to be pushed out. at just SI.OO ea.

5 These include dresses, blouses,

E sweaters, etc.

Ladies’ Underwear
.All ladies’ Winter underwear, “Mun-
singwear,” greatly reduced. Now is
the time to stock up on these fine
garments against rising prices.

Purses, Costume Jewelry, Mittens,
Gloves, Scarfs are all‘ reduced.

Our fine shock of fine DRESS SHIRTS on sale, too.
Regular $1.65 values 98N0wg0ingat0n1y..........,.............. c
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up method of getting today's job
completed while grandpappy was out
putting on the horse’s harness. This
is true of most kinds of endeavor,
not only where things mechanical
have stepped to assist man in as-
sisting men. The cntracts of busi-
ness call for speed and delivery, the
urge a climbing a mountain on foot
gives way to getting up to the top
by auto (and then complaining be-
cause the auto hasn’t more pick-up).
The pressure of present living has
pushed us up the incline at such
a speed that as we go around the
curves and corners we don’t see the
view for the mileage gauge. Our
speedometer 'hand spins and swings
further to the right. Those who
climbed this way before us no doubt
took the grade as a test of skill, as
a display of endurance, as a means
of impressing themselves with na-
ture’s vastness and beauty, using
their feet and leaving «the highway
of exhaust fumes to the next gen-
eration. As they prepared for their
trek for several days we travel the
road as a regular part of the usual
trip and think of the filling sta-
tions at hand in case' our gas supply
runs low. Man’s supply of energy
yesterday made him a store house of
endurance. But so as hey took
seven hours, to plow one acre, so we
can do the job around Kennewick in

one hour with tractor and take on
many more of these jobs as a con-
sequence.

NO HOSE
There has been a lot of hinting

and warning to Kennewick women
that they are on the way to a stock-
ingless year and though there was
a ?urry of silk stocking buying last
summer when the scare first hit
the women buyers. since that time
they have been able to purchase hase
and felt that they had been unduly
frightened. But according to those
who know of the stock of silk sup-
ply in this country, they inform us
that it will have been exhausted by
Easter. This means the silk that was
used for hose and lingerie. And take
the word of headquarters, ?ns is no
false alarm this time!

There are questions raised about
why the government needs so much
silk in national defense. It finds that
silk is the only substance known that
leaves no ash when it is burned and
so is the reason the government
finds it invaluable in making silk
bags for loading high explosives, in
fact it goes into ammunition bags
rather than balloons and para-
chutes. ‘

The silk stocking issue has been
brought up in many local homes and
yet none of the women here have

started painting their legs as fash-
ion stylists predict. Most women say
they won't mind wearing a fine cot-
ton hose. but Ithe trouble is that fine
cotton yarn is scarcer than nylon
yarns. But since “no nation at war
ever has enough of eVerything," then
this means us!

OUR FARM HOMES
The average size of families is

larger in the rural areas than in the
cities. and where is there a bet-
ter place to raise a family! They
don't think the farmer is a pitiable
object, so far removed from city life
and culture. so isolated and lonely
out in the open spaces. The man in
the city is sitting trying to figure
out ways of getting to the country.
Take a weather-beaten farm build-
ing that is overrun with weeds and
grass and with a little money you
can make it home. Take some pret-
ty fair farming land to fertilize and
plant and furrow and you can eat a
hearty meal. Make pasture land
available for your small stock, raise
a couple of pigs and don’t forget a
kitchen garden. Turn back the cover
on your bed at night With a tired
hand. but your crops. livestock and
weather willbe there waiting for you!
manor-row. Rest ye well, raise your
family to understand that births.‘
deaths and marriages come to city;
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and farm alike. and amped“.
rural United States for it.
worth.

'llhere are few idlc hands in ,
_

newick. those of every citizen M“
ed to daily tasks of earning .

and keeping up a home. Mthose hands giving (Imm “me ‘0sisting their government in ‘
fense. hands doing Red Cross . '
hands to carry out, orders for e:

I,

defense. Busy world this: A“does it all tend to hearten us 1‘final victory for our cause. We ‘
told that a military survey 91 ‘
resources indicates that When ,
armed forces [total 3,000,000 ..

that there will the full-time
men-t for all of ?ll}: country's
ers. In other words this
unemployment Imm Amen“. .
moving all idleness by men Mnmen able to be employed. a“we exceed the mark of 3mfighters there will be a drum .
for workers. It will lead to
who are doing non-essential
being Shifted to keep vital in .H,

going. Then we will find
supplying the labor in mass x.‘
tion. We are proud to have ,
number of men needed for ?le ,H

ed forces and civilian labor .‘

to supply the hands no 30113 ,
decks for action.
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